CAPE GEORGE POOL OPENS NOVEMBER 23, 2020
Exciting news!!! Your Pool Committee is happy to announce that our pool opens November
23, 2020. Dust off those suits and goggles now. Our primary goal is to provide you with the
opportunity to immerse yourself in our beautiful pool, and keep you Safe!! If you’re over 65, or
have chronic health conditions, you know you are at a higher risk for severe Covid 19
symptoms.

Some things you need to know:

1. Only Cape George Members can use the pool. Only 5 people will be in
the pool at a time.
2. The pool will be open Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 4 sessions per day. See #3 on times
and signup sheets. 3 lanes are available for lap swimming or walking, whatever you can
do in a lane. The lanes will be labeled 1, 2, 3. Lane 1 is the shortest of the 3 because of
the stairs. 2 Members can work out in the deep end- social distancing required.
3. Everyone needs to schedule their swim times using the TeamUp.com calendar. Sign up
by 5 pm the evening before you want to use the pool. To begin, cut and paste this link
into your browser:
https://teamup.com/ksb5cjsf1k7orfpdef
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and choose your lane or deep end exercise. The Cape George website has a
separate document entitled “Pool Scheduling – How To” to guide you through the
process. If you have questions, contact: Marta, krissovich@aol.com or Georgette,
gsemick@yahoo.com
Changing rooms will be closed (wear your terry robe, lol), and the kiddie pool will not
be available. We encourage you to shower before you come to the pool. The
restroom outside the pool is open.
At check in, Monitors will ask you a series of Covid 19 questions and take your
temperature. You must wear a mask for entrance into the pool! Pool doors will be
locked 10 minutes after the scheduled time to swim. Please come on time.
Bring a small plastic bag to place your mask in when you enter the water.
Benches/chairs will be positioned around the pool and labeled with your lane or deep end
swim for your towels, etc.
Bring your own equipment- no pool equipment/toys are available.
After 1 hour, you will replace your mask, gather your belongings and leave the pool. Pool
monitors will then sanitize benches, door handles, etc. to get ready for the next group of
swimmers.

We welcome you back to the pool!! We expect changes to the above as we go along and
see how we do. Please stay home if you’re not feeling well! This is just a start.

Let’s stay SAFE, and let’s go SWIMMING!!! Yippee!!!
Love from your Pool Committee
PS If you’d like to be a monitor to greet, check in swimmers, and sanitize, please email Penny
Jensen poodlerower@gmail.com, or call at 360 385 0242.

